SONGS
Whisper Love:
Two people who don’t need anyone else to know how much they love each
other.
Lyrics
It doesn't shout it from the roof
It doesn't need that kind of proof
There is no need for wearing shades
Unseen the orchid in the forest glade
It's a whisper love, a whisper love
There is no haste in spending time
All I do has you in mind
It is wild and it is tame
It doesn't do it for the fame
It's a whisper love, a whisper love
Wall to wall we've love beneath our feet
It's built for strength and not for speed
The silent love is off the scale
Who cares that no one noticed us set sail
On a whisper love, a whisper love
Chords
Verse: E E A A E E B B Dbm A B B Dbm A B F#m
Chorus: E (E F#m) E (E F#m) E (E F#m) E E
Rosalind
A guy’s hard life has challenged and changed him, he settles down with
someone, and then his old flame Rosalind suddenly reappears. This isn’t
autobiographical and her name wasn’t Rosalind.
Lyrics
I can hear the same feeling, see the same sigh
As we mix up the moments, let the birds hit the sky
A djinn in the ether and a whirl in a wave

It’s a meeting in midstream of fortune and faith
Memories alter with distance and damage
You could call them an influence, you could call them all baggage
Life in a band gives me something to do
Even if it’s not mine now it’s not up to you
Rosalind how can you come back to me
Now that I’ve promised another to be here
Forever and love her through hard times and wealth
The one that you wanted is now someone else, Rosalind
You've got to choose what fails you or fills you
It’s yours she said it might cure you or kill you
My life was so bland I gave no resistance
They kept me online, they said I’d be free
Took decades to learn I was doing the right thing
But for all the wrong reasons, bowing to the wrong king
They offered me nothing but smoke in a box
And asked me to thank them while I hammered the rocks
Rosalind how can you come back to me
Now that I’ve promised another to be here
Forever and love her through hard times and wealth
The one that you wanted is now someone else, Rosalind
I’m just sliding an incline, it’s as slow as you want
I’m hiding from time, but there is only one,
Joining the dots but each one takes a year
I hear the hush as the sand disappears
Rosalind how can you come back to me
Now that I’ve promised another to be here
Forever and love her through hard times and wealth
The one that you wanted is now someone else, Rosalind
Chords
(Am key, capo on 5th fret for these figures)
Intro / Segue: Em G A B C D C D C D Em Em

Verse
Em G A Em C C B7 B7 G D Am Em C C B7 B7 (C7 B7)
Em G A Em C C B7 B7 G D Am Em C C B7 B7
Chorus: C C G G C C G G B7 B7 Em Em C C B7 B7
Do you mean it?
He's unassertive, she's apprehensive and they're both really into each other
Lyrics
A likely story, face to face with my dream
I never wrote a word beyond belief
She said something banal and I agreed
And then she turned away, but didn't leave
I paused while I figured it out
and I went to where she hoped and I thought out loud
I put my hand on her shoulder, then she swayed
And leaning in to me she let it say

She said Do you mean it, what you’re doing to me? Do you mean to rock
my world?
You don’t have to steal it, it’s only me, do you mean to rock my world?

I told her, there’s less to me than meets the eye
Settle here and tell me what I like
She said I can see you from my hill of haze

The high grass around you hides the way

I will show you if you ask yourself alone
When the gambler ditches all the dice
I will join you if you tell yourself alone
The rash pursuit of romance has a price

So do you mean it, what you’re doing to me? Do you mean to rock my
world?
You don’t have to steal it, it’s only me, do you mean to rock my world?

Chords
Verse: Am7 Em7 B7 Em7 G B D7 Em G B D7 Em G B D7 Em
Chorus: Em7 Am7 B7 Em Em7 Am7 B7 Em
Bridge: Am7 Em7 B7 Em7
Am Em7 D7 B Em7 Am7 D7 Em G B D7 Em G B C7 B
Chorus: Em7 Am7 B7 Em Em7 Am7 B7 Em
Outtro: Em A C B ad inf

